1,871,000 gallons of water a day saved by survey
Leaks large enough to supply Gold-Street stream repaired by Lanham.
23 per cent wastage reported in district.

New Tests Made on “Lung”
Submarine escapes spearing.

10,000 Seek U. S. Jobs Here
Three-day civil service examinations begin.

Hit-and-run chase ends as car kills “four horsemen” reprimanded for escaping autoist series of raids.
James E. Hancock is hurled to street, then crushed in trying to escape.
Four others sought in death ride probe.

Guard pilot tells Stephan of “foes” building critics scored by Heath.
Treasury official tells architects administration foxes are active.

Mitchell to rule on park agreement
Attorney general is fast on “definite commitments” made in park act.

Body of suicide held in morgue
Officials await word from relatives of man who shot wife.

Camp Trinkle officer saves companion from drowning.
Capt. Douglas A. White is saved with gropes.

Lawyers in Jaynes case data
Witnesses’ stories in slaying of cashier at tea shop will be submitted.

Two detectives tried on woman’s beating charges.
Tenth precinct officers arraigned after making arrest in home.

Accusing witness says policeman hit escort.
Refused to arrest man accused of burglary, she tells trial board.

Property owners answer bus firm.
Daily action for renewal of vehicle tag has caused by unauthorized.